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As I swallowed your precious semen I didn’t stop liking your dick I didn’t want to stop o loved the
noise you made but I knew that there was nothing more. So I got up once again kissing every inch of
your body. Up to you nipples given that was as high as I could go and you passed you hand through
me neck and made me look up. I will never forget that satisfaction look you had I had accomplished
what I was looking for. I have just given you the best dick like you had ever had. You put your hands
around my fully dressed waist and with no trouble at all you picked me up. I strapped my legs around
you naked waist and as we kissed you carried me to the sofa in the room. And with a lot of care you
put me down and said –now it is my turn to make you feel like no man will ever make you feel again-I just smiled at you and let you continuo. We kissed for a moment and slowly and lovely you
undressed me. First came the dress and as you kissed my neck you went down to my boobs
unhooked my bra and played with my breasts. You kissed them and sucked them as if they were the
last ones you would ever touch. Then as fast as the wins you were down in my pussy liking and
kissing and putting your fingers inside of me. While you played with my clitoris I felt like I was going to
faint. It was as if you had taken every part of my strength and drained it out of me from by vagina. I
could not stop moaning I loved the way you were making me feel.
I was moaning so hard that it got you going again. Your dick was even bigger than when I had put it
into my mouth and I wanted to do it again so bad but you had bigger plans. First you made me come
in your mouth which was amazing. Then you stood up and started kissing me and as you pulled away
I started getting up and once again both completely naked and you picked me up and carried me to
the bed where we kissed and touched. Soon my hand played with your dick and yours had fun in my
vagina our tongs were tied in the most amazing kiss. I asked you to make me yours and so you do.
First you put on the condom for we do not want any ugly news. After you lay above me and very
slowly I start to feel the tip of our amazing dick inside my vagina. It hurt for I had never had something
that big inside of me.
It was as if was a virgin once again and I had been saving myself for you and your amazing dick. Very
carefully you went inside always kissing me and taking care of me. once inside you waited for me to
feel ok and then we started the most unbelievable movement in bed it was as if our bodies had been
made for that day. You made me come seven times before we came together. I will never forget that
night I will never forget your body.

